Genuine
accessories
>> For smart fortwo.
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>> Put your individuality on it.
Customization as spiffy as you are.
Take a bow when someone compliments your car, because with all the available accessories
and sporty highlights by smart and BRABUS, your smart is as individual as you are. It's a dash
of your personality and a splash of charming creativity. It's the style of smart enhanced by
your own imagination. Now get out there you creative individual, you.
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Interior

Luggage compartment management system
The flexible cargo system with slot-in sections
enables the luggage compartment to be
partitioned as needed.
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Interior
06.07

Retractable luggage compartment cover, incl. net bag
Protects your luggage from prying eyes and sunlight. Retractable design for
easy use. Simple to remove when transporting larger items.

Protective divider plus, incl.
luggage compartment cover
The clever 2-in-1 solution offers
flexibility and safety. Thanks to
the safety net with integrated
luggage compartment cover, you
can always make the most of
your trunk space.

Net set for luggage compartment
Safely stow loose items. Comprised
of one net for the floor and one for
the side compartment.

>>

>>
Cargo area tray
The waterproof, non-slip
material protects the luggage
compartment and its lining
from water, dirt and wear.
Secured with Velcro fasteners and removable at any
time as needed.
Center armrest
Even greater comfort,
especially on long journeys.
Easy to fold up.

Luggage fastener
The foam-filled, elastic nylon
fastener adapts perfectly to the
shape of the luggage and can be
secured with Velcro, helping to
ensure luggage remains in place.

Cabrio wind deflector
Helps eliminate wind turbulence during topdown driving by reducing the air flow in the
interior. Makes top-down driving a real
pleasure, even when outside temperatures
are low.

Interior
08.09

Velour floor mats, set of 2
A perfect match to the interior’s color scheme and
fit – high quality, hard-wearing, with the smart logo
and silver looped edging.

Door sills, set of 2
Create a great first impression: elegant
door sills greet the driver and the
passenger as soon as the door is opened.
Made of brushed aluminum and featuring
embossed smart lettering.

Rubber mats for storage compartments,
set of 3
Ribbed floor mats, set of 2
Hard-wearing, carpet-like
ambiance, these mats provide
an inexpensive option for
drivers.

>>
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All-weather floor mats, set of 2
Made of dirt- and water-resistant
rubber, these non-slip mats
protect the carpet and are easy
to clean.

All floor mats have a
secure fastening on the
driver's side.

Enhance the appearance of the vehicle’s
interior with this set of three non-slip
rubber mats. These mats help ensure
that small items on the instrument
panel (wallet, keys, etc.) make no noise
and stay put.

>>

Cup holder
Securely holds two cups,
cans or bottles of different
sizes. In addition, larger
bottles can be held in place
with a folding holder beside
the center console.

CD holder, for 6 CDs
Holds up to six CDs safely
and securely. The CD holder
is located in direct reach of
the driver and passenger.
Simply unclip it and you can
take your CDs with you
wherever you go.

Glasses compartment
Ample room for almost all
types of glasses – within
easy reach of the driver.
The compartment has a
magnetic closure to help
prevent glasses from
falling out.
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Exterior

smart design sticker
Black (not shown) or silver, horizontal or vertical, one or several
numbers - when it comes to making
your smart fortwo even more
personalized, the choice is yours.
Easy to apply, non-fading and
car-wash proof.

Cape car cover
The hard-wearing, water-repellent material
and the perfect fit combine to help protect
your smart fortwo from the elements, extreme
temperatures and dirt.
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Bicycle rack
(Shown with basic rack). Simply insert the bicycle into the
rack system and secure it with the lockable frame holder.
Basic rack holds up to two bicycle racks.

Ski and snowboard rack
(Includes basic rack). Available separately, but can be combined (as
shown), with space for two pairs of skis and a snowboard. On its own,
the ski rack holds two pairs of skis and the snowboard rack fits two
snowboards.

Basic rack
An ideal and safe platform for various rack systems (i.e. bicycle
rack, snowboard rack). The rear window can be opened even when
the rack is loaded.

Chrome elements
Small details that make a big difference. The highly polished chrome mirror
housings, door handle inserts and tailgate trim immediately give your smart
fortwo a more elegant appearance.

License plate frames
Stylish frame with smart logo
printed along bottom of frame.
Available in polished and black
powder stainless steel.

Mud flaps, set of 2
Protect your smart fortwo from most road
spray and chip damage. Tailored to the
contours of the vehicle while adding to its
sporty and compact look.
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Electronics

smart multimedia navigation system
The 6.5" touchscreen color display features
Radio, Navigation with 2D and 3D map display,
destination input via voice controls, traffic
information (TMC), in addition to iPod®, USB
and AUX connectors. A CD/DVD drive,
SD-Memory card slot and Bluetooth® connectivity
for hands-free calling make up this encompassing device. Two integrated door loudspeakers enable optimal sound in your smart.
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iPod® integration kit for the smart Bluetooth® hands-free system*
Turns your hands-free system into an extension of your iPod®. With the
interface in the glove compartment, the click central controller and the
familiar menu navigation on the display of the hands-free system, you'll
use your iPod® on even the shortest journeys. (Optional iPod® integration
kit and smart Bluetooth® sold separately.)

smart Bluetooth® hands-free system*
Fully integrated. Convenient voice activated control,
wireless controller on the center console, enabling
voice and sound output in excellent quality via the
vehicle's loudspeakers. Music from your mobile device
can be played via Bluetooth® audio streaming or via the
optional iPod® integration kit (sold separately).

* Product was photographed in a smart BRABUS.

smart drive kit for the iPhone®, 3G/3GS/4/4S*
State-of-the-art functionality:
cradle + app = smart drive kit for the iPhone®. Download the smart drive app for the iPhone®
from the App Store and turn your iPhone® into an online information and multimedia system.
For example, the cradle then becomes a full Bluetooth® hands-free system, and if you extend the
app by purchasing the navigation upgrade your iPhone® even becomes a navigation system.
In addition to real time traffic, internet radio**, car finder, all while your iPhone® charges when
docked in the cradle.

* Product was photographed in a smart BRABUS. The functionality of the app can only be guaranteed
for the iPhone® 3GS, iPhone® 4 and iPhone® 4S.		

** Roaming charges may apply.
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9-spoke alloy wheel
15", design 10, 1 wheel, for front
tires: 155/60 R15; rear tires:
175/55 R15.

4

Light-Alloy Wheels

9-spoke alloy wheels
15", design 2, set,
for front tires: 155/60 R15;
rear tires: 175/55 R15.

6-spoke alloy wheels
15", design 3, set,
for front tires: 175/55 R15;
rear tires: 195/50 R15.

6-double-spoke alloy wheel
15", design 4, 1 wheel, for front
tires: 175/55 R15; rear tires:
195/50 R15.

12-spoke alloy wheels
5-spoke alloy wheel
16", design 11, 1 wheel, for front
tires: 175/50 R16; rear tires:
215/40 R16.

15", design 1, set,
for front tires: 155/60 R15;
rear tires: 175/55 R15.
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Light-Alloy Wheels
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3-double-spoke alloy wheel
15", design 8, 1 wheel, for front
tires: 175/55 R15; rear tires:
195/50 R15.

3-double-spoke alloy wheel
15", design 9, 1 wheel, for front
tires: 175/55 R15; rear tires:
195/50 R15.

12-spoke alloy wheel
15", design 7, 1 wheel, for front
tires: 155/60 R15; rear tires:
175/55 R15.

6-spoke alloy wheels
15", design 5, set,
for front tires: 175/55 R15;
rear tires: 195/50 R15.

6-spoke alloy wheels
15", design 5 chrome look, set, for
front tires: 175/55 R15; rear tires:
195/50 R15.
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Safety plus package
Emergency jacket, first aid kit, hazard triangle,
torch, ice scraper, smart umbrella and a box
with replacement bulbs, this package includes
an extra storage compartment that holds the
vehicle manual.
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Safety

Wheel Locks, set of 4
Hazard triangle
There when you need it: designed for maximum
convenience and always at hand.

Box of replacement bulbs
Make sure that you always have all the
necessary bulbs with you - neatly
stored in an attractive box featuring
the smart logo.

Effective anti-theft protection for
all wheel types. The set includes
one bolt per wheel, a security key
and a code card.

Breakdown kit
This innovative breakdown kit enables
the provisional repair of punctured tires
without having to change the wheel: with
tires sealant and compressor, a flat tire
can be repaired quickly, comfortably and
cleanly.

Valve stem caps
Each set is made from ABS
plastic with a genuine satin
finish and is sold in a set of
four caps featuring the
smart logo.
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BRABUS luggage compartment
lighting, coupe
Unobtrusively integrated. Find
what you are looking for in the
luggage compartment even in
the darkest of nights.

BRABUS logo for fuel filler flap
The gleaming black BRABUS
emblem is a real eye-catcher.

BRABUS roof spoiler
Elegantly elongate the roofline of your smart with a
discreet spoiler fitted to the
tailgate. Supplied primed, can
be painted in all bodypanel
colors.
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BRABUS handbrake handle
Increase the grip of the handbrake handle while enhancing
the sportiness and elegance of
the interior. Made of leather
with aluminum accents.

BRABUS

Interior
Exterior
Electronics
Light-Alloy Wheels

BRABUS velour floor mats, set of 2
Protect the carpet from water, dirt
and wear. Enhances the appearance of
the interior. Not only extremely hardwearing but also quick and easy to
clean.

BRABUS trim for seat console
The high quality trim is tailored to the
seat frame and BRABUS lettering adds
the perfect finishing touch. It is primed
and can be painted in any color to
match your smart.

BRABUS "Monoblock VII" alloy wheels 15"
15", for front axle: 155/60 R15; rear axle:
175/55 R15. The new, exclusive trendy
alloy wheels from BRABUS offer even
more opportunities for personalization.
Dynamic and sporty in black/silver.

BRABUS gear knob
Matte aluminium with leather appliqué
lends the interior a more sporty and
elegant touch – also goes perfectly
with the BRABUS handbrake handle.
BRABUS ambient lighting

BRABUS sports pedals

Convenient and highly practical
illumination in the footwell in front
of the driver and passenger seats.
Connected to the interior lighting,
it switches on and off automatically.

Made of matte aluminum, the pedals enhance
the sporty feel of your smart fortwo. Black
rubber grips on the pedals help prevent
slipping, ensuring a precise response to the
driver’s reactions.

>>
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Interior

Page
P. 05

Product
Luggage compartment management
system
Protective divider plus, incl. luggage
compartment cover

P. 06

P. 06
P. 06

P. 08
P. 09
P. 09
P. 09

P. 13

Chrome elements
Mirror Housings, set of 2
Door handle inserts, set of 2
Tailgate trim
Mud flaps, set of 2

P. 13

License plate frames

Product number
A4518100080
cabrio

A4518600274

coupe*

A4518600174
A4518140007
A4518100009

Net set for luggage compartment
Retractable luggage compartment cover,
incl. net bag
Cargo area tray
Center armrest
Cabrio wind deflector
Luggage fastener
All-weather floor mats, set of 2
Ribbed floor mats, set of 2
Velour floor mats, set of 2
Rubber mats for storage compartments,
set of 3
Door sills, set of 2
Cup holder
CD holder, for 6 CDs
Glasses compartment
Smoker's kit*

P. 07
P. 07
P. 07
P. 07
P. 08
P. 08
P. 08
P. 08
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P. 13

A4518990021
A4519701601
A4518600074
A0008140035
A45168024489G33
A45168022489G32
A4516801648CT4A
A4519870014
A4516800035
A4518100370
A4516830075
A4516800152
A4518100130
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Page
P. 15
P. 16
P. 16
P. 17
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Page
P. 11

Product
smart design sticker

P. 11
P. 12
P. 12

Cape car cover
Basic rack
Bicycle rack
Bicycle rack for second bicycle*
Ski rack
Snowboard rack

P. 12
P. 12

* Not shown

silver
black*

Product number
A0089893585C96L
A0089893585C95L
A4515800020
A4518900693
A4518400191
A4518900993
A4518400091
A4518400291

Electronics
Product
smart multimedia navigation system
iPod® integration kit for the smart
Bluetooth® hands-free system
smart Bluetooth® hands-free system
smart drive kit for the iPhone®

Product
9-spoke alloy wheel | 15" |
design 10 | 1 wheel

P. 19

6-spoke alloy wheels | 15" |
design 3 | set
5-spoke alloy wheel | 16" |
design 11 | 1 wheel

P. 19

P. 19
P. 19
P. 19

Product number
A4519060380
A4518700196

for the
iPhone® 3G/3GS*
for the
iPhone® 4/4S

A4519065200
A4519060278
A4519060878

Light-Alloy Wheels

Page
P. 18

Exterior

front axle*
rear axle
polished
black powder
stainless steel

A4518100079
A4517200040
A4516930080
A4518900078
A4518900178
BQ6880114
BQ6880113

9-spoke alloy wheels | 15" |
design 2 | set
12-spoke alloy wheels | 15" |
design 1 | set
6-double-spoke alloy wheel | 15"|
design 4 | 1 wheel

front axle

Product number
A45140145027X28

rear axle

A45140146027X28
A4514000500CA4L

front axle

A4514010702CA4L

rear axle*

A4514010802CA4L
A4514000900CA4L
A4514000300CA4L

front axle

A4514012702CA4L

rear axle*

A4514012802CA4L

P. 20

3-double-spoke alloy wheel | 15" |
design 8 | 1 wheel

P. 20

3-double-spoke alloy wheel | 15" |
design 9 | 1 wheel

P. 20

12-spoke alloy wheel | 15" |
design 7 | 1 wheel

P. 21

front axle

A4514013102CA4L

rear axle*
front axle

A4514013202CA4L
A4514013502CA4L

rear axle*
front axle

A4514013602CA4L
A4514013302CA4L

rear axle*

A4514013402CA4L
A4514000002CA4L

6-spoke alloy wheels | 15" |
design 5 | set
6-spoke alloy wheels | 15" |
design 5 | chrome look | set

P. 21
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BRABUS

Page
P. 22
P. 23
P. 23
P. 23
P. 23
P. 23

A4514000102

Product
Safety plus package
Breakdown kit
Box of replacement bulbs
Hazard triangle
Wheel locks, set of 4
Valve stem caps

Page
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P. 24
P. 25
P. 25
P. 25
P. 25

Product
BRABUS luggage compartment lighting,
coupe
BRABUS logo for fuel filler flap
BRABUS roof spoiler
BRABUS velour floor mats, set of 2
BRABUS trim for seat console
BRABUS sports pedals
BRABUS gear knob

P. 25

BRABUS handbrake handle

* Not shown

Product number
A4518900054
A4515830005
A4515800010
A4518900097
A0009906007
BQ6408129

Product number
A4518200201

without starter
button
matte aluminium
leather

A4517540406
A4517900588
A4516800648
A4519190120
A4512900024
A4512670011
A4514200095CQ9A
A4514200195

P. 25
P. 25

BRABUS ambient lighting
BRABUS “Monoblock VII” alloy wheel
| 15" | 1 wheel
Silver
Black/high-sheen
Black

A4518200201

front axle
rear axle*
front axle
rear axle*
front axle
rear axle*

A4514013902C44B
A4514014002C44B
A4514013902C46B
A4514014002C46B
A4514013902C50B
A4514014002C50B

All illustrations and specifications contained in this brochure are based on the latest product information available at the time of publication. Actual product offerings may vary from those shown or may be subject to
availability delays or discontinuance. smart reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, in colors, materials, equipment, specifications and models. Any variations in colors shown are due to reproduction variations of the printing process. Illustrations may include test situations. Some vehicles may be shown with non-U.S. equipment. Vehicles are shown with optional equipment. Unsecured cargo can become
hazardous in a collision. Always secure cargo using the floor-mounted tie-down hooks. Cargo nets and organizers are not intended to prevent objects of excessive weight and bulk from sliding or rolling in the event of
a collision or sudden stop. Always drive with caution when driving with cargo.
Certain accessories may require professional installation and/or additional components to complete the installation in your vehicle. Please consult your authorized smart dealer for specific information about
automotive accessories. Speak with a representative at your local authorized smart dealership for current pricing on Genuine smart Accessories.
Printed in the Federal Republic of Germany
ACC-12-A4511-12500 (04/12)

smartusa.com

smart - a Daimler brand

